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Effects of processing on
the rheological behavior of emulsions
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Mixing'is basic to the compouldnrg and pro,
cessing of enrulsions in the cosnretic rrouur1,,
but its potential effect on the rheology of a
product is often overlookect.I{ixins is recessaN
ro blFnd a sater phase an,l oil p1,,. tnto,r.
emul\ion. hur cun.i,ler thc p.tentiil FfiF,I ol(he
,lcgrcr ul mi\in{ or th. produ,r vi{cosir). Frrsf
ol dll. a Ininir',unramorrnrUf crrersr mLrstbe
developed to evenl) mix the two phases ancl
subscquent additives. A high amount of nrixnrg
errersv.howerer ha' rhF p,'rer,ridlot ,l.crcdsirg
the paticle size of the dispcrsed ohase and
hence affectirg the emulsion viscosity. The
tin,ir'g of lhr\ rrriri ngcncrgr (ar al.n 1,. ir,,portaDt, as the pmclucr is finishcd off aDd cooteil to
filling te perature. In the case of a lorior,
which is usuall)' cooled to room temperature,
viscosity carr increase trcmendouslr, as the
proJurI is ro,,le,l- lf the n,i\irg rn.rg\ i\ lcpr
c.n\tJnt Juring rh.,ooli,,g (v;lF. ir b.qins 1,,
have more ofarr effect as the viscosity incre.ses.
This means that a short period ofmixing at g(}F
can have a greater eflect on viscosity than a long
periocl at_t5OF. If the prcduct is shear-thnrning
lp.eUduplastic.r thixntroprcr.rh, \ i{cosib $ i tl
, lc.rease.
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is Dot completelv reversible.
Drrrirg lhc.prn(cs. dev-lopm"nr ,r.rge ot n
ncw pru.lu.l ,r(\.lopr,(nt program,r),^- arrer.
tinn rhuuld be pri,l ru rhc inrerrelatiurships
Lcrwccn mirrng xn,l prodr,t rhcolos.. Berr;.h
Ibrm',ldhonsrr- usualll dorre in smxti hearcrs
(4-5 iD dian,erer) with laboratorl, Lightnin
mixels' with perhaps a Z' diameter propeller
moving at 1800-3600rpm. This represents a
prop to tank diameter rutio of about b.4. In the
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plant, howevcr, this ratio js nx,re likeh.to be
..Lourt.2. lhFturbllclr Inixils d(hiFVc,lur,rhe
bencb can thereforc becone a gentle btending
(almost laminar llow) in scalcuD, which can
dranatically allecr the prodlrct's rheotogl. arrl
even make it nearl), nnpossible ro dissolve some
difficult ingredients. Ol cou$e, nrixer and tLeir
moton can be designed and built to h.nrlle al_
'nosl dr'r r.,ruirFr,. at. I,ur thc) th.r Lerun,.

\pFL i al orLl cr i ter,\ w hi , h are v. D c\pcn5i ve
ar' J ,arn l ,,rrq l Fd,l ' i ,ne\. l hF nu$Fr Fq,ri renl a rri \-r.rre rcl .rr.,j ro i l rp- er .| -r.j
' ,,cnts
md
di rnrcter ar' rl pr" ,u.r,l en,i r\
i s." .i ,.."
Ior rh
pr' rl u,1. rru$e' o \5D < $l" n,t,
r.rF
\ i \ rl e
'
i r,p-l l " r mrn . rl t) i s th, i hrr-l l cr ,ti dmptcr
l ' or hFa! \. \ r5.,,u, I' rn.l ut t.. pi r$, r o Y D -. O!(
(rn..F
l rum.Fi rh.r rel aIor,.hi p rhl r th" i rrp,l h,r more ctl A .t on pn$. I rp,rui r,
Illents_than irnpeler specd, anrl yet the jm;e er
t-o tank diameter ratio has a largc beanng on the
degrcc ofnrixnis that \.itl occuiin a batJ tank.
A \' ' rri
,g .one l ;rcl r,,$l .dsc
.t the t\pF
Jn.l ' l cgrcr ol mi ri r' s re' tui n.d i I pr,(...i ng rn
eL,rl si or.
a \ i ' l - !dri ct\ ol
ri v rs crr t,.
.,npl nw ,l Tri tcad
th. w cl l -l ,r,o$ r pn,!.l l Fr,
^f
a mi rer a
harn r:rl e,. crres. .prral s. pr,l , cs,
.ai rl nus ru,h,,,e
a,l i at i toq r,i rbi ,,..,,,, cu,,I' r' ul dl i rg hl J,l Fs. \l rherr .c.al i rre up a !,rui c\!
q i rh rr cmtl l \i ,,,, that i \ h.a\ i l ) ,l .p.rdi rl
upoD mixing, one shorld investiaate not orh,
,l i { Ii r-nr ryp,, oi i rrrp,.U er. l l rr i t." ,1;11.," , ',
nnpeller to tank diameter ratios.l This optnniza
tion can lcad to a more economical process, substartiat capital savnrss. and somctirnes eve,, ar
i mpn' v.merl
th. prudr' cr propcrti F.. A r rh.
'n
\cn tca\r. tr.$FvFr.
trtar,l mi \i r.j .o i l i ti ,,r,:
b- 4upl i (arc,l rs,l orcl ! as ru.si bte i frh,.
' houl d
product is planre(l for production nr cxisting
equi pment. l hi s i s a common source of scal eup
probl ems. N ot onl v can the ni xer atfect th;
product viscositw, but the pmduct viscosib, can
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also affect the degree of mixing lf a propeller is
utilized to mix a viscous product that is shearthinnine. it will ctt a hole in the center and
leave t-he bulk of the product unmixed. If a
it could
prcduct happencto be shear-lhickening.
gradually builJ up in \iscosity to the point
where the mixer motor i5 overloaded.
The tyDeof mixinq requiredaJsohasa bearing
on mixeiselection.For dispenion and emulsilla hieh level of.hear is usucationaoDlications.
alh reouirert.This can be achieted bv a small
i-pellei ru' at high speed For blending and
h"at Lransfer.a hish level of flou is desirable.
This can be achieved with a large impeller runnins at a low sDeed.In the case ofheat transfer,
viscous lotioniare usually handled with a contrarotating agitator with side-scraping blades
The blades are needed to remove the cold, more
viscous Droduct (or solids baked on during
heating) from the heat exchange surfaces to
maintain heat tmnsfer e{Eciencv. Sometimestwo
different t}?cs of mixer (high shear and high
[ow) are used in lhc same lank to perlbrm mrring at different stages in the product manufacture. Wherc this is not feasible, the mixer is chosen on the basis of the most critical mixing step.
For examole. if heat transfer and blendins during th€ vi;cous stageofthe product cycle are the
m;st imDortant. then contrarctating side scmped
aqitatio; (low shear, high flow) will be used for
emulsion formation as well as during the cool
do$ n crase.lf hish shearis as ( riticall) importanl as sidc scrapedcontrarolatingagitation.the
tuo can be accomplished equipmenl such as
'nwhich combines the
the Eppenbach Agi-Mixer,b
hieh shear of an Eppenbach Homo-\'lixer. cenlrallv mounled, lvith a side \craped conlrarotatinq aqitalor.On the bench,(ontrarotatingagitdtion can sometimcs be approximated wiih a
Planetary Mixer."
Mixinq is so basic to the formation of emulsions and can have such an important effect on
oroduct rhcolosy that lhe sman formulatorwill
ieam to *orh \'/ith il in achie\ins the dcsircd
end oropertiecinsteadof fighting againsl in a
dogmaric .caleup lrom .benchtop lo plant.
Co\metic emulsions mar be shear sensitive lo
.ome desree,and miring (an bc used as a tool in
achievinsthc desiredproducl vi\(ositv b) proP
erly manipulating the mixing variables.
Hedlingond .ooling
The variables involved in heat transfer operations are the mass or volum€ of product and its
soeci{ic heal: the temperature diffcrential of the
heatine,cootinemedl,m and lhc producf: the
heat eichanee surfsceelficien(]; and the rela'
tive flowra6s of the heating/cooling medium
and the Droduct. Practically speaking, however,
several oT these variables are summed up in the
process palameterc of heating/cooling rate and
b GifiordWoodCo.,Hudson,NY.
c Ho6odCorp,,Iroy,Otlr orChorl.sRo$ & Son!,flouppouse,
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the work input (mixing) during the heat transfer
Heating is generally less of a problem in
cosmetic processing because the product or
nhase is usuallv fluid at elevated temperatures
aviscosity being inversely proportional to temDerature for e;ulsions commonlv encountered
in the cosmetic industry). It can be a problem
when heating a viscous product liom room t€mDerature because the Droduct ma! lend to bake
on the heat exchansc flrrface. This is where side
scraped.conrrarolaiing.or \inglc sweep agitation is effeclive. lf the malerial is qhcardrinning. thcn high shear agiurion is usuallv
effective if it is not permanendy detdmental to
ultimate Droduct viscosity. Cosmetic emulsions
such as water-in-oil creams are usually filled
while hot in order to rcduce the viscosity to aid
fflling. The rate ofheating is not usually considered an imDortant parameter, assuming tiat the
desiredend point ii nol overshot Work input is
also of mino; importanceb.causc less energr is
imDarted to the Droduct when it is in the fluid
state, and because the material is amorphous at
this staee.
Cooling is more commonly a problem with
cosmetic emulsions because it generally increasesproduct viscosity greatly. A side scnped
agitator is essential when cooling an emulsion
b;low its solidi{ication point, or the product will
form a heat exchange barrier on the exchange
surfacesand drasticallv reduce emciencv ofheat
tlansfer. In addition, as the prcduct thickens the
mass and heat transfer mt€s decrease This also
slows the rate of cooling. When temperaturc is
Dlotteda{ainsl time. the (urve is usually a decreasineexponential.The onlr ual around lhis
is to mlni;ize lhe produ(r massto be cooled.
maximize the heat exchange surface, and still
orovide tor lhe hcat ex(hanqe surface to be
icmoed. This is aecomplishedin the industrv
with a Votatol which is a scraped surface, continuous heat exchanger. The Thermutatof is a
simila' unit. The effinieney of rhit l) pc of
eouiDmenti\ hich b"cause ol ils high talio of
.ooline capacinlo Droductflo$ratc This is illustr.Gd Lr rhe much hisher heat exchange
coefiicients (in Btu/hr-ft'-'F) obtained in a Votator as oDDosedto a stin€d tank.
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The effect of cooling on product rheology can
best be illustrated by comparing the continuous
cooling of a Votator with the batch cooling in a
kettle with a side scraped contrarctating agitator.
The rate of cooling of the Votator is much faster
than that of the batch; the batch tends to form a
smaller crystallite (pafticle) size as the solid ingredients solidify. The distribution of these
crvstallites also tends to be verv narrow. In cond vd.ior Oiv., Ch€m6ton Corp.,loli{ille, LA
e Ch€ry-Burell Div.,AI\CAlnterioiionol, CedorRopi&, lA.

trast, the batch cooling tends to form larger
crystallites over a much wider distribution
latge. Tl'e effect this ha\ on produnt rheology
differs from tormulati.n tt, formulation, bur
somctimesthc emulsionheatedto qui( |' cuoling
in the Votator will be thirler than ir,i batchl
cooled counterpart (neglecting work input) because the crystallite size is snaller and more
evenly dispersed. lts uniformitT and sometimes
even stabililv is also usually superior becauseof
the nore narrcw crystallite distribution.6 Although itjs theoretically possible to vary cooling
rale in a batch tanl to achicvca parti"ularcD stallite groslh rate. the rate is usuallv fired br
nonthrottling cooling medium valves and
pumping limitations. Switching from tower
water to chilled water, however, could have a
step eflect on crystallite grcwth.
Thp effecr uf difterencc\ in mirine cncrg)
(work inpuo is harder to define for the two processes,but this parameter is important when attempting to achieve a fiml product viscosity. It
is genelally found that wo* content, ifit has any
effect at all, is inve$ely proportional to th;
emulsion viscosity. The more work put into an
emulsion during cooling the lower the vrscosrtv
usuall) is. Thi\ ic becauscmost cosmericemuf
sions in creams and lorions have thickening
systemsthat are shear-thinning and not per{ecrly
elastic. That is, when sheared beyond a
minimum amount they will not rebuild to the
original viscosity. In this respect, the Votator
usually puts morc energy into an emulsion during cooling than the batch process and hence
can have more of a reducing efect on product
viscosity. The rotating scraper blades ofthe Vot,
alor can be driven up to abour 600 rpm and $orl
on a relativel) small vnlumc ofproJurt, s" e,en
though the product i< erposed for onJl a shori
pcriod oi rime. it is \ubjc.red to high energ)
input.
Conversely, the mixing blades of a side
scrapcd (.ntrarotdring agitator rotate at relahvelv low speed, (less rhan 30 rpm. alrhough
tie rip velocity can he quite hich tbr a tarle
diametcragiratL,r)
and *ork on a lare" volume of
product. The average work inout is rherefore
lo$. bur .il left soing for a toni penod of rime
respeciall)at rhe loqcr tempcrature.)thc total
level of \hcar producedby such an agitarorcan
equal or even exceed that produced by t],e Votator. Mixing times are usually Lepr to a
minimum in a batch process, however, in order
to keep batch cycle times to a minimu'r.
In summary, an emulsion is usually heated
after it has been formed to reduce its viscosity
for fflling. Cooling has a more imponant relationship to ffnal product viscosit/ because of
its effecl on cDstallite size and dispersion,ard
becauseof lhe interrelationshipof \^orl( inpul
and product viscosity. Scaleup probtems are
sometimes encountered because the cooling
mtes and/or eneryy input achi€ved during bench
formulation cannot be duplicated in production
equipment. This is an area in which processde-

velopment can make significant contributions
towards a successfulstaftup.
Shecnng
Thc,eflcct of shear on produ(t viscosirv
causco D) prope er mixers. contrarotating
agitators, and the Votator have already been
touched upon. These are generatly considered
to be low eneryy input devices. Other equipment which produces a shearing action of a low
purnp.. piping. filrer.,
9!rergynaturcare Lransfer
filling n'achines.and the tike. ltrhougtr no,,Newtonian fluids can be either shear-thickening
or shear-thinning, many emulsions encountered
in the cosmetic industry are shear-thinning. This
discussion will therefore assume that emulsion
viscosity decreases with increasing shear, althoush the effect of the processing will simply
act in revene for shear-thickenins fluids
The main emphasis in scaling up a new produut rs usualll on the compoun,lingportion .f irs
produclion.Suh,equFnthandlJrrg.houe.er, r arr
sometimes cause permanent viscosilv reduction
to nonelastic systemsfrom sheadng. In a typical
operation, a linished emulsion is cooled to room
temperaturc in a compounding vessel, and then
pumped through a lllter to a rturaqctanli whcre
it is heid for filling. The pump itcFIl crcates
so'ne \hcaring energ) a\ rr pushesrhe product.
The walls and configuration of the transfer pipirg produce bac[-pressurerusualh expressedas
a lunction ol pipe lcngth\) and in.rease rhe
shearing stress on the product. A stminer in the
Irne whiLh is uscd to trap large particles and
dcbris also produuesbackpres<ure
and shearins
slre\\. If thc protluet is pinicularly inelasricrn
recovering ftom shear stress,viscosity will have
been reduced by this transfer step. The product
may or may not be mixed in the holding tank
p or to filling. If it is, this will impa( more
shearing stressto the product.
The product mar then be pumped to rhe fif
Iing linc. This cnrails anorh;r pumping operation $ hi.h asainprodu..'
st e* t;m bofh
'h""rthe rcstricrions in
pump and piping. In addition,
t]te filler create more shearing skess. The emulsion may be more vulnerable to permanent viscosity damage due to shea ng stressat this point
too, Iecause it usually has had a chance to age
and build a network ofbonds. A portion oftheie
bonds, if broken, ar€ som€tin;s pemanenrly
destroyed. The interelationship of the pr'-p
and filler can be imDortant too. FiI".s a.. ..,,
stantly c)'cling on a"d otT. lf the ffller is purrp
led insteadol sravib fed and if rhe putnp .1"..
not shur oll instantaneousl)
with dre nller. prcssure buitdup in the line occurs. Transfer purops
such as the Waukesha DO seriesr come wiih
intemal pressure reliefvalves which recvcle the
producr $ i{hiI the Dgpp u.1;1the DumDis shur
offor the pressurei' olherwisc relicv;d. This
extra working of the product can have a great
effect on the product viscosity because of the
I w oute3ho Foundr/co., w outei ho,
w t.
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additional shear stress. Extemsl pressure relief
toops would have the same effect.
In contrast to equipment that produces a low
level of shearing energy. some device< are purooselv desisneJ and used lo impad high shear
ine levelstJa product.A colloid mill such as the
Charlofte Coll;id \4ill" is aften used to produce
a low viscositv emulsion &om one that initiallv
has a high viscosity. Th€ colloid mill is also used
lo homoeenizeoroductsin lhe senselhat parti.1".
Lroken do*n to a uniform \ize, but this
"re
is sometimesconsidered seconda4 in importance to the reducing effect it hat on viscositv of
systems
shear-Lhinning
Sometimes hiqh shear is necessaryto clisperse
and dissolve troubtesome solids, such as guns
and resins, in a liquid phase. In these applications. hequent use is made of such high shear
mixers as the Va;kinetic High Shear Miaer,hthe
Cowles Dissolver,' and the Premier HivisDersator.jThese mixers depend upon high
shear stress developed on sharp edged blades
The Dispersato''is a
rotatinqal !crv hieh
'T'm
\ahichrotale\ at
withoul
blades
hish sh;ar mixer
hiEh speedwhile it for(ec the nuid througi slols
i" its mixer head.This unit has been u.ed successfully to disperse Carbopol in an aqueous
In using high shear mixers it is-important to
realize that the mixing pattem can be important,
j'rst as ir is for simple mixins.The Jiameterratio
of Lankto mixer impcller and even the vertical
olacementof thc impeller can ha\e a bearingon
ihe mirins oallcrn and hence the shearing
stress.The tvoe of shear created bv the Cowles,
VanLinelic.and Premier mi\er\ is h)drauli' in
nature \ersus lhe basicallv mechanical shear
created bv the colloid mill The end result'
however, can be the same if th€ product being
processedis sensitive to sheanng stress.
Homogenizing
Homosenizalion,or t}e reduclion ol paficles
lo a small and unilorm siTe and their e\en dislribution in a medium, is relatcd to shearingin
that high shear is fiequentlv used to create the
particle brealdo$n. But homogenjTaliongoes
Lerond shearingin ils application The cosmehc
i",i"strv usuaflv resorta to homogenization for
disoeriine st,lid' and insoluble liquids in a
Iio;id oh;e anJ rcducine ihc diqpersedparti'
clis to a mininrum size. The reasons for doing
this are numerous and include the desirc to increase stabiliW by minimizing globule size and
hence decrease the chances of coalescence,to
reduce oarticle size of lhc disperse phase so as
to inhibil settling (as per Stoles taw). and lo
increase!iscosit) byforminga 6neremulsion
There is more equipment available fbr accomolishjne hornoeenizalion than there are reasons
ior doing it. Onll few rep.esentativebTes of
s ChemicolloidLobs, 1.c., Oord.nCityPo&. Nl
h Goulinco.p,, Evsren, l^A
I Mo€hd.ecowle!
Inc. , Lo. Ans.let CA.
j
Pr.ni.r Mill Co'p., N.wYorL NY
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homoeenizers will be discussedhere. Thev will
be discussed in a roughly ascending order of increasingintensib of homogenizationSome ot
these devices, although included here under the
qenenl classification of homogenizers,are separltelv described as dissolvers, dispersers, reactors. emulsifiers. and mills and may not be
homosenizers in the strict sense of the word.
Thev are inctuded in this section because thev
are a logical progressionup fiom plain shearing
The orincioli of ultrasonics is utilized for
homoeenization bv the Sonolator.kThis device
o""rui.s b" accel<ratine a fluid through an
as a thin, nal stream
orifice. The lluiJ e..ts.i
which then impinges upon a blade This blade
oscillates in a stable vortexing pattem and sets
uD ultrasonic \ibrations qhich creale partjcle
*a""tin". The Sonolator has been used for
"ir"
cosmetic creams as well as tomato
homogenizing
sauce. The Oakes Continuous Automatic Mixet
ronsistsof a shearhcad with a circularrotor and
stator that have intermeshing rcws oI pins As
the rotor moves at high speed it breaks down
and disoerses one phase in the other. It has
been used for inieclinq air of a uniform bubble
size into an emulslon at a confrolled ratc, althouqh it is claimed to be usetul for liquid/liquid
and liquid/solid as well as liquid/gas systems.
The Eooenbach Homo-Mixer, sometimes
known as-an Eppenbach Colloid Mill,b depends
upon high velocib fluid llow througha flow restriction to create the shearingstressneces\arv
for homosenization. The blades at the bottom ot
tle unit iimmerscd in the nuidr rotate at high
soeedand pumo the crudc dispersionthrougha
whici c;ntains restricled apenings The
'LLor caused bv the turbine-stator arangement
shear
breaks larse Daticles down to smaller ones lt
does havJ thl disadvantase of being a batchprocer.ins derice, which meansthat not all of
ihe batch will pass lhrough except affer a significant numbei of tumoven (and a statisticallv
small Dercentaseqill nerer be ptocesse,l).ll
has o16ren effectl'. in dispersingBentoncclav
oowder in a wax phase and similar applications,
where swelline of the thl"ke".t is dependent
size distribulion
uDon
'Thean oDtimUmDani.le
nrer iouslr- discussedCharlotle Colloid
Vill alio serves sherc homogenizationis qpeciffcallv desired for particle size reduction lt
nroduces this reduction bv lhe mechanical at'
ilon of a eroo'ed rotor shearing the product
aqainsla siator while the fluid is being forced
r}rough a specific gap clearance ttypicalll. 003'
to .02-(},.This d.vica has been used to good advantage in dispersing zinc o\ide powdcr in a
gllcerin nedium. where partitle siz€ distribuiion is importanr in minimizing seHlingof the
solids. A different kind of homogenization is
achieved bv the three roll millc which creates a
srindinq as well as a shearing action on the
;ro.Iuct to obtain a Darticle size reduction. This
K Sonic Co'p., Stotford, cI
I E. L Ook€! Colp., klip, tons ltlond, NY

mill is tlpically used to produce dispersion of
pigments in a liquid carrier, such as lip pastes
for lipstick man ufacture.
A high pressure pump can be used for high
intensity homogenization, such as the Gaulin
Homogenizer and Gaulin Sub Micron Dispersef or the Cherry-Burrell Superhomo Homogenizer." These. units operate on the p nciple of hydraulic shear and intense tu$ulence
caused by product being put under very high
pressure (up to 8,000 psi .onrinuous servi^e.
higher on an intermittent basis) and djrected
through a restricting orifice to an area of much
lower pressure. At this point, energy which has
been stored as pressurc is instantaneously released as a high velocity strcan and the product
impinges with shattering force and chanee ofdirection on an impact ring. This variety of
homogenization is very intense and very effective in obtaining dispersion with a very fine
particle size. These homogenizers can be obtain€d with single- or two-stage homogenizing
valves, in di{Ierent pressure and flownte capacities, and even with pressurized feed pots and
explosion proof molors. Gauiin homogenizers
have been used in a wide variety ofapplications
such as cosmetic lotions, lacquen, nail polish,
and lomato sauce.This bpe of homogenizeris
useful mostly for low viscosity nuids (under 500
cps), however, since it depends upon the generation of high fluid velocities. High viscosity
systems which are shear-thinning can be processed since they fluidize under shear stress.
Shear-thickening systems can also be processed
i1 they develop their viscositv after the
homogenizing valve.
One can see from this very sketch)' list that a
wide range of homogenization is possible by
choosing various types of equipment and
operating them within thetu design parameters.
Besides the selection of a homogenizer, however, one must also sometimes consider the processingpoint at which homogenization is caried
out. For example, if homogenization ol a w/o
emulsion is desired, it very much matters at
what point this takes place. If done while the
emulsion is hot and both phases still liquid,
homogenization will tend to reduce the dispene
phase to a minimum size distribution which will
impart c€.tain properties (such as incrcased stability) to.the ffnal product when it is cooled
down and oaclaeed. If the orodu(t is
homogenizedafier somecooling has t-alenplace
and viscosity has already started to build, how"
ever, th€ viscosity of the finished product may
be pemanently reduced. Since either situation
coutd be a valid application of homogenization,
the only generalization that one can make is that
timing as well as process step must be considered in developing a process to make a product
with the desired end properties, and the effects
of each on one another must be known.

somewhat of an art when one considers that no
two emulsions seem to behave exactly alike.
Forearmed with a basic knowledge of the processing variables discussedabove, one can make
irlellig(nt gue.re5on ihe effcctsof varinucprocessing steps based on similar formutations. The
Law of Perverse Probability (also known as
Muryhy's Law), however, should remind one
never tn tale anv anti(ipatedresult for granted.
The importan,r ot a l,igieal,wctt-pta;ed invesligalionirto rhe etl;, t of \adous pro(c$ing
slepsun productrhcolngyduring scaliup cannor
be oreremphasized.This invesrigahonshould
take place early in product development, so that
liF proces'ins variables.an be rcmolcmcnr"d
b1 formulationto a.hie\e the desirerlend product propeties. Too many times formulation is
srl betbre c\aluation ola Drocessinsschemeis
'lune. and an exisrjngplant may har. to be r"rlesigned. Sometimes technology, when used intelligently, can pmduce a unique product never
achieved on the bench. At the very least, the
pro,lucl formula and Drocessin{couiDment(an
be Jovctailed lo achieve an
p"""'.
"pti.ir"a
on a least cost basis. To do this,
however, one
musl know wbich of rhc numerousprocessvariables are critical and how they should be
chansed to obtain the desired results.
It is sometimes possible to predict the behavior of an emulsion in the plant by fully
analyzing its rheolosical characteristics. For
example, if one runs a viscosity versus shear
stress curve and ffnds that an emulsion has a
yield point, is highly shear-thinning, and has a
basically high viscosity even under shear, ore
can prcdict problems with gravity llow of rhis
product thrcugh a pipeline. Simitarly, if a product loses viscosity irreversibly under shear, one
can expect viscositv losses due to transfer and
Iilling ope€tions. Just about an1'problem can be
overcome with enough time and money, but
these two ar€ rarely in adequate suppli.'The
best product in the world will not come to market unless it can be made economically and sold
at a pro{it. The proper application of the fundamental processing steps of mixing, heating,
cooling, shearing, and homogenizing in cosmetic
manufacture will enhance the chances for successofany new product.
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Cosmetic processing and manufacture is still
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